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EXECUTIVE'S
ASSISTANT

"WVll educated native American
of Christian parentage is seeking
tiro opportunity to make his servicesindispensable to he executive
desiring loyalty, integrity and enthtisiam.

I Tactful, of good personality, and
K possessed of a sales sense and tech1nical training.

Age thirty, married and available
December 1st.

' Salary $3,000 a year.
" Y 579 Herald, Herald Square.

Att advertisement in (he Lost and
Fotend columns of THE NEW YORK
HERALD offers a real possibility of
recovering your lost property.
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NEW GRAFT INQUIRY
Continued from First Parte.

generously paid and worn and are being
arod for In sickness und injury by the
m .st skiifui surgeons and medical men,
with every modern hospital facility. In
spile of all this, however, out of a total
of $25,000,000,000 appropriated about
$13,000.0( o»0 will be the net cost of the
war to the United States through the
War Department, and this latter figure
includes great and valuable properties

*wnd facilities a. quired by the Departmentand permanently retained for the
use of the military establishment.
That there may be instances of over

purchase and over estimate is Inevitable
in transactions so vast as these. The
men who made the estimates and made
the purchase*, however, worked In close
cooperation with Gen. Pershing and his
staff and the General Staff In the
War Department, nnd their estimates
and purchases were based upon the experiencennd opinion of those on the
field and best equipped to judge the
probable needs of so great an army.
"The other general set of accusations

deals specifically with transactions of
the so-called surplus property division
and alleged Irregularities, favoritism
and profiteering in the sale of surplus
materials. With regard to this It is
necessary To remember that the transactionsin question are of vast bulk. Down
to nnd including Vugust 11, 1020, the
money value of the sales made was
about $424 156.5?t The supplies upon
which this sum was realized cost the
Government about $571,903,223.

Personnel Constantly Shifting.
"The individual transactions number

many thousands; they were conducted
In various places and by a very large
force of men, for the most part drawn
from clvi! life, the foroe beinef progres-
slvoly reduced and constantly changing
in personnel as men found It impossible
to further sacrifice their personal businessby remaining: in the Government
service. The supplies covered by these
transactions were sometimes ordinary
commercial articles, but more often were

specialties having a peculiar color, com-

position or form of packing which ren-
dered them, relatively unsalable in the
ordinary retail markets of the country;!
as for Instance the largo stocks of frozen
beef, which could be disposed of only to
those who had freezing refrigerators,
and similar stocks of bacon, roast beet,
etc., packed in cans too large for ordi-
nary family consumption and being of
a form to the use of which our people
are not accustomed.
"Many of the articles therefore requiredthe creation of special markets

and could only be profitably sold upon
contracts which f Involved modifications
of the articles to render them generally
salable, the risk of which was speculativeand the success of which was
problematical.

"Fomo of the efforts of the War Departmentto make available to the generalpublic the surplus supplies were

unsuccessful, as for Instance the use
of the parcels post as a distributing
agency. Others, like the War Departmentstores, were useful and profitable
as long as the surplus stocks were sufficientlyvaried to maintain them. All
of these transactions, however, had to
am mijvmm icouj..ohu « « >« »« »
market conditions, and even yet the
War Department is seeking- with aid of
all the export advice It can secure to
devise ways to dispose of surplus still
remaining which will avoid middlemen
and speculators and make a proper savingof money for the taxpayers and
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c.;Big Items of War Dep
Revealed by

1%HE outstanding incidents of app
Department revealed recently

included the following:
The War Department expen*

gramme, but no American built
front. The machines were disposei

A total of $ 178,828,345 wa
American guns reached the front.

Large numbers of army moto;
base at Morgan, N. J., through lac

Less than 800 soldiers were
Camp Upton, L. I., and the camp
that could be removed.

Large stores of food and cl<
armistice at the army base, Sout!
suffered heavy losses in what sale:
22,000,000 pounds of sugar was s

neckties that cost $2.50 were sold
Nearly $207,000,000 was exp

experts say could have been constr
More than $110,000,000 was

which never reached the front.
It cost the War Department $

at Nitro, W. Va., which was sold i

The Government had only 86
and 300,000 animals for all purpt
chased 500,326 double and 110,8:
saddles and 1,800,000 pounds of
which tvaa sold at a great loss,

v I
secure for the people of the country
generally the advantage of being able
to buy nt low prices these accumulations.

"The size and Intricacy of the operationsare such that It is not surprising
to lind persons here and there who see

some phase of a few transactions and.
being unable to relate them properly
to the business of which they are a

mere detail, allow themselves to Indulge
in suspicions and accusations.

charge* Declared isukcickk.

"The peculiar scrh s of articles appearingIn the New York paper above referredto appear to be based upon disclosuresmade by Major W. O. Watts,
at one time executive officer of the SurplusProperty Division. In April, 1920,
Major Watts made certain verbal statementsto Col. Yates, his superior officer
alleging irregularities and favoritism.
Col. Yates directed Major Watts to put
these statements in writing with all
supporting data to be found in the recordsof the bureau, and he then called
upon the Inspector-General's departmentto make a sweeping investigation
of all the allegations made and of the
business of the Surplus Property division.The Inspector-General's depart
ment called upon Major Watts for additionalaccusations or irregularities ami
reduced all the charges known to him
in writing. They Involve .specific allegationsaffecting six commercial companiesto which it was alleged favoritism

hrun shnu-n and four meat packing
companies alleged to have been favored
"Eleven Individuals, officers and civilian.'',connected with the surplus propertydivision were named by Major

Watts as having given misleading information,made improper extensions
the time of the performance of contractorwere guilty of other irregularities In
connection with sales. The investigation
by the Inspector-Oeneral's oflice was

continuous from the 1st of August to
the 23d of October, at which time a reportwas filed dealing definitely and
specifically with each allegation, suspicionor accusation made by Major
tVatts. The report goes with great detailinto eacli accusation and finds each
or.e to bo unsupported nnd concludes
'that no cause for criticism of the administrationof the surplus property diS
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artment Waste
The New York Herald

^ailing waste on the part of the War
by THE NEW YORK HERALD

led $1,051,511,988 on an air proairplaneever reached the fighting
1 of at one-fifth their cost.
,s spent for ordnance. Only 183

r cars fell to pieces at the ordnance j
k of care.
left to guard huge army stores at i

was looted of virtually everything

>thing have been stored since the
h Brooklyn. The Government has J
3 have been made. As an instance, 4

old at two cents a pound. Knitted |
for fifty cents each. t

ended to build cantonments, which i
ucted for $128,000,000. t

spent to manufacture poison gas

70,100,000 to build a powder plant
recently for §8,551,000.
,418 cavalry horses during the war

>ses, yet the War Department pursinglesets of harness, 945,000
black harness, the greater part of

v

vision has been developed by thin Investigation.'
"A mere general statement of the resultof this report must not be taken to

indicate Its character. Hundreds of
pages of testimony and documents are

in the report, und each accusation is examinedin detail. It must, however, be
remembered that this investigation cov-,
era only the accusations Major Watts'
was willing to make In July, 1920, and
dot.s not cover the many charges and
accusations made In the newspaper artl- "

clcs referred to, as they were not disclosedby Major Watts In his testimony J
before the Inspector-General.
"The mdre recent accusations will be

examined with the same thoroughness,
and every citizen who has knowledge or «

thinks he has knowledge of any Irregularityor misconduct on the part of any
employee, agent or officer of the War
Department is earnestly urged to supply
his information to the War Department
In order that the investigation may be
comprehensive and immediate. Undoubtedlythe committees of Congress dealing
\t 1th the investigation of the war ue-

partment will have their attention
brought to matters of this sort, and the
War Department Is eager to present its
record and the details of every transactionmade by it to the committees at the
earliest possible moment.
"Those who write highly colored newspaperarticles making accusations which

have not been brought to the attention
of the War Department and have not
been critically examined are perhaps
unaware that they are shaking the confidenceof the country as to the integrityof Its Government and running the
risk of defaming officers and employees
of the Government by lodging in the
public mind insinuations and accusationsagainst them which after weeks
of investigation would be proved to b<»
baseless.

"If those who believe themselves to
have information of this kind will in a

spirit of fairness and justice cooperatewith the War Department in a tlior-
ough investigation and publish the facts
when all the facts are known they will
escape the possible injustice of a partial,
distorted or erroneous statement and
really aid the Government in reviewing
its transactions and discovering and
punishing wrongdoing if any is found."
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HOOVER GIVES VIEWS
TO LABOR LEADERS

Continued from First Pays.

federation attending the sessions, all of
which are secret, outline labor's reconstructionpolicy as follows:
Kepeal of existing laws and opposi:ionto proposed laws requiring compulsoryarbitration of Industrial disputes.
Opposition to laws restricting the

ight of workers to quit work.
Enactment of legislation placing drasicrestrictions upon Immigration from

til parts of the world, with the most
igid control of that from central and
loutheastorn Europe.
An intensive campaign of Americanzationwill be continued, to counteract

he influence of political theories not in
larmony with the principles underlying
he Government of the United States.
Frank Morrison, secretary of the

'ederation, declared that organized
abor would insist that the present
itandards of living and working condi-
ions bo not reduced, and that wages be
natntalned upon at least the level of
.914, with due allowance made for the
lecrcased purchasing power of the dolar,which Government figures, he said,
ihows to be more than 100 per cent.
Mr. Morrison said the American Federationof Labor did not support any

political party In the last election, and
;hat consequently the result of the elec:londid not mean that the forces of orjanlzedlabor had been routed.
Mathew Woll, a vice-president of the

'ederation. declared that certain employerswere Interpreting the result of
:he election as a license to disregard the
;nterests of labor, but added that he felt
ponfident that the American people ultimatelywould bo found on the side of
lustice In any controversy.

FALL RIVER WAGES
WILL REMAIN SAME

35,000 Textile Workers Affectedby Agreement.
FALL KrVER, Mil88., IN OV. 10.. waftes

of the 35,000 operatives In the cotton
mills here will remain at the scale that
has been In force for six months, accordingto an agreement reached by rep-
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17, 1920.
rescntativcs of the manufacturers and
employees to-day.
The agreement was the result of severalconferences between the executive

committee of the .Fall River Manufacturers'Association and the Fall River
Textile Council and Is regarded as of
more than local significance. The outcomeof the deliberations here has been
awaited with Interest as possibly pointingthe way to the attitude of manufacturersand unions elsewhere.
As announced by James Tansey. presidentof the American Federation of TextileOperatives, It provides that "there

shall be no change In the wage rate beginningDecember C until a further conferencetakes place, said conference to
be called by either party." The referenceto December 6 is to the time of
the expiration of the present six months'
agreement under which wages are at the
highest point in the history of the industry,representing. It Is said, an advanceof more than 150 per cent, over
the pre-war rate.
The Fall River textile council, with

which the agreement was reached, representsstrictly a combined union membershipof only 7,000 or 8,000, but has
come to be regarded as the spokesman
for the entire labor body, organized
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STRIKES TO INFLUENCE
POLITICS ARE ASSAILED

Walter Gordon Merritt DenouncesClosed Shop.
Denver, Nov. 16. . Characterizing

strikes to control or Influence political
action as "acts of revolution, contrary
to the principles of democracy," Walter
Gordon Merritt, general attorney for the
National Industrial Council, New York

city, attacked the closed shop in an addressto-night before the convenyon of
the American Mining Congress.
"The opery shop is in furtherance of

human libony," Mr. Merritt said. "The
closed shop, whether union or non-union,
is against human liberty. No attempt
to force men into or out of a union
should be encouraged.

"Strikes to coerce or influence political
action such as are so common in liurope
and are Just beginning here cannot be
tolerated. They are acts of revolution
contrary to the principles of democracy..
By their very nature they constitute an

attempt at an overthrow of the orderly
processes of government by ballot."
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An Aristocrat Among Watches j
ENCLOSED in its graceful and

beautiful case the Colonial A
here illustrated holds a time- <

keeping mechanism of marvelous 1

I and unfaltering precision. the resultof those scientific improvements ]
I which have i^ade ,

! WALTHAM WATCHES i
II

world famous '
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sizes and styles

I thoroughbreds.
waltham watches are recommended and sold by

REED & BARTON
1824

THEODORE B. STARR, Inc.
1862

| jewelers and silversmiths

Fifth Avenue at 47th St..4 Maiden Lane
(New York , e
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